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ABSTRACT 37 

 38 

Objectives:  This study investigated the association between high-speed running (HSR) and 39 

sprint running (SR) and injuries within elite soccer players. The impact of intermittent aerobic 40 

fitness as measured by the end speed of the 30-15 intermittent fitness test (30-15VIFT) and 41 

high chronic workloads (average 21-day) as potential mediators of injury risk were also 42 

investigated.  43 

 44 

Design: Observational Cohort Study 45 

 46 

Methods: 37 elite soccer players from one elite squad were involved in a one-season study. 47 

Training and game workloads (session-RPE x duration) were recorded in conjunction with 48 

external training loads (using global positioning system technology) to measure the HSR 49 

(>14.4 km·h-1) and SR (>19.8 km·h-1) distance covered across weekly periods during the 50 

season. Lower limb injuries were also recorded. Training load and GPS data were modelled 51 

against injury data using logistic regression. Odds ratios (OR) were calculated with 90% 52 

confidence intervals based on 21-day chronic training load status (sRPE), aerobic fitness, HSR 53 

and SR distance with these reported against a reference group.  54 

 55 

Results: Players who completed moderate HSR (701 – 750-m: OR: 0.12, 90%CI: 0.08 – 0.94) 56 

and SR distances (201 – 350-m: OR: 0.54, 90%CI: 0.41 – 0.85) were at reduced injury risk 57 

compared to low HSR (≤674-m) and SR (≤165-m) reference groups. Injury risk was higher 58 

for players who experienced large weekly changes in HSR (351 – 455-m; OR: 3.02; 90%CI: 59 

2.03 – 5.18) and SR distances (between 75 – 105-m; OR: 6.12, 90%CI: 4.66 – 8.29). Players 60 

who exerted higher chronic training loads (≥2584 AU) were at significantly reduced risk of 61 

injury when they covered 1-weekly HSR distances of 701 to 750 m compared to the reference 62 

group of <674 m (OR = 0.65, 90% CI 0.27 – 0.89). When intermittent aerobic fitness was 63 

considered based on 30-15VIFT performance, players with poor aerobic fitness had a greater 64 

risk of injury than players with better-developed aerobic fitness.  65 

 66 

Conclusions: Exposing players to large and rapid increases in HSR and SR distances 67 

increased the odds of injury. However, higher chronic training loads (≥2584 AU) and better 68 

intermittent aerobic fitness off-set lower limb injury risk associated with these running 69 

distances in elite soccer players.  70 



INTRODUCTION 71 

 72 

Training load has been reported as a modifiable risk factor for subsequent injury in 73 

soccer (1). However, within professional soccer the frequency of competitive matches is high 74 

and players are frequently required to play consecutive matches with 3-days recovery (2). 75 

Therefore, these players have an inherently high training load due to poor recovery periods 76 

between games and subsequent training sessions. These elite players are often exposed to 77 

year-long training and high match frequencies, with periods of a congested competition, which 78 

increases injury risk (1). A high number of training days and matches lost due to injury has 79 

been shown to be detrimental to team success (3). Recently, there has been a noted increase in 80 

the amount of high-speed running (HSR) performed during competitive soccer match-play (4). 81 

Additionally, the ability to produce high speeds is considered an important quality for 82 

performance (5). Well-developed high-speed and sprint running (SR) ability are required of 83 

players in order to gain advantages in attacking and defensive situations (6). In order to 84 

optimally prepare players for these high speed elements of match-play, players require regular 85 

exposure to periods of HSR and SR during training environments (7,8). Within a soccer specific 86 

context Djaoui et al (9) reported that small-sided games result in higher maximal speeds and 87 

greater HSR distances. However, there is currently no evidence within a soccer specific 88 

context that allows coaches to understand the dose-response of these exposures to higher 89 

speeds within training environments from an injury perspective. 90 

 91 

Malone et al. (1) recently reported that elite soccer players were at increased risk of 92 

injury when they experienced high one-weekly cumulative training loads (≥1500 to ≤ 2120 93 

AU). Increases in risk were also greater when one-weekly load was higher or large weekly 94 

changes in load, as represented by an acute:chronic workload ratio of ≥ 1.50 (OR: 2.33-3.03) 95 

were experienced. Within Australian rules football, larger 1-weekly, 2-weekly and previous 96 

to current week changes in workload were associated with increased risk of injury (10). Owen 97 

et al. (11) recently reported that greater training time spent above 85% HRmax resulted in 98 

increased injury risk for players in subsequent match-play and training sessions. However, 99 

these results need to be contextualised given the known relationships between increased 100 

fitness and reduced injury risk for team sport players (1,12). Clearly, there is a requirement for 101 

coaches to prescribe an appropriate training load to increase players’ fitness to protect from 102 

subsequent risk (13). 103 



Studies have found that rapid increases in training and game loads increase the risk of 104 

injury in Australian rules footballers (13,14) elite soccer players (1,15) elite Gaelic football players 105 

(12) and rugby union players (16). Furthermore, GPS-derived data from elite rugby league 106 

demonstrate that greater volumes of HSR result in more soft tissue injuries (17). Recent studies 107 

have reported a U-shaped relationship between exposure to maximal velocity and subsequent 108 

injury risk (7). Within the same study, players with higher chronic training load (≥4750 AU) 109 

were able to tolerate greater distances at maximal velocity with reduced injury risk compared 110 

to a lower chronic load group (≤4750 AU). As such there appears to be a paradox whereby 111 

exposing players to HSR and SR within the training environment provides a ‘‘vaccine’’ for 112 

players, as long as they have been exposed to an appropriate chronic training load prior to 113 

performing these high-intensity activities. The aim of the current study was to determine 114 

whether HSR and SR distances were associated with an increased risk of lower limb non-115 

contact injury in elite football players. Additionally we investigated if higher chronic training 116 

loads (average 21-day load) and aerobic fitness could off-set the injury risk associated with 117 

greater weekly volumes of HSR and SR.  118 

 119 

METHODS 120 

The current study was an observational prospective cohort design and was completed 121 

over 48 weeks spanning the 2015/2016 elite European soccer season (Liga Nos, Portugal). 122 

Data were collected for 37 players (Mean ± SD, age: 25 ± 3 years; height: 183 ± 7 cm; mass: 123 

72 ± 7 kg) over one season. The study was approved by the local institute’s research ethics 124 

committee and written informed consent was obtained from each participant. The study period 125 

involved all training and match play sessions during the 2015/2016 season. All participants 126 

had their running distances collected via GPS devices (STATSports Viper, Northern Ireland) 127 

and session rating of perceived exertion (sRPE) collected via a bespoke analysis system. 128 

Additionally, all injuries that prevented a player from taking full part in all training and match-129 

play activities typically planned for that day, and prevented participation for a period greater 130 

than 24 h were recorded using a bespoke data base. The current definition of injury mirrors 131 

that employed by Brooks et al. (18) where an injury was defined as ‘‘any injury that prevents a 132 

player from taking a full part in all training and match play activities typically planned for that 133 

day for a period of greater than 24 hours from midnight at the end of the day the injury was 134 

sustained’’ and conforms to the consensus time-loss injury definitions proposed for team sport 135 

athletes (19). All injuries were further classified as being low severity (1–3 missed training 136 

sessions); moderate severity (player was unavailable for 1–2 weeks); or high severity (player 137 



missed 3 or more weeks). Injuries were also categorised for injury type (description), body 138 

site (injury location) and mechanism in line with previous soccer investigations (1). 139 

Global positioning system (GPS) measures of athlete movements have previously been 140 

reported to be accurate and reliable (20). During the investigation period each player was fitted 141 

with a 10-Hz GPS unit (STATSports Viper, Northern Ireland). The unit was encased in a vest 142 

tightly fitted to each player, holding the unit between the scapulae. All devices were always 143 

activated 15 minutes before the data collection to allow acquisition of satellite signals in 144 

accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. High-speed (>14.4 km·h-1), and sprint 145 

(>19.8 km·h-1) running distances were calculated during each match and training session. 146 

After recording, the data were downloaded to a computer and analyzed using the software 147 

package Viper version 3.2 (STATSports, 2015). Any uploaded data containing ‘signal 148 

dropout’ errors or players not involved in the football drills were removed. The intensity of 149 

all training sessions (including gym based and rehabilitation gym and pitch sessions) and 150 

match-play were estimated using the modified Borg CR-10 rate of perceived exertion (RPE) 151 

scale, with ratings obtained from each individual player 30 mins after the end of each match 152 

and training session. Players were prompted for their RPE individually using a custom-153 

designed application on a portable computer tablet (iPad, Apple Inc, California, USA). Each 154 

player selected his RPE rating by touching the respective score on the tablet which was 155 

represented as a visual image of the scale. The RPE provided was then automatically saved 156 

under the player’s profile. Each individual RPE value was multiplied by the session duration 157 

(min) to generate an internal training load score (sRPE). Previously, work has demonstrated 158 

moderate associations between s-RPE and HSR (r =0.51) in team sport athletes (21). The 159 

collection of weekly GPS and sRPE variables allowed for the calculation of chronic training 160 

loads (averaged 21-day load) (2), the absolute change in load from the previous week (3) and a 161 

specific soccer-based acute:chronic workload ratio comprised of a 3-day acute load period 162 

and a 21-day chronic load period. The structure of a professional soccer season means that 3-163 

day acute periods include the main training sessions prior to matches and a specific times the 164 

previous match. With the 21-day chronic time windows may reflect these sessions and any 165 

previous matches in this specific time structure (1,22). Given the number of matches that 166 

professional soccer players play within a condensed period of time a 3:21 day window would 167 

appear best to captures subtle and sudden increases in external and internal training load and 168 

the associated injury risk (22). 169 

 170 



The aerobic fitness of players was assessed during each phase of the season. Players 171 

completed the 30-15 intermittent fitness test (30-15IFT). The 30-15IFT consists of 34 stages of 172 

30-s shuttle runs interspersed with 15-s periods of passive recovery. The initial running 173 

velocity was set at 8 km·h-1 for the first 30-s run and increased by 0.5 km·h-1 for every 174 

subsequent 45-s stage. Players ran back and forth between two lines set 40-m apart at a pace 175 

governed by a pre-recorded beep (23). This pacing strategy allowed subjects to run at 176 

appropriate intervals and helped them adjust their running speed as they entered into 3-m 177 

zones at each end as well as the middle (20-m line) when a short beep sounds with players’ 178 

final speed (30-15VIFT) used for the analysis of aerobic fitness. Previously 30-15VIFT has been 179 

shown to be related to the aerobic fitness of team sport athletes (23). Within this cohort, the 180 

maximal intermittent running velocity (30-15 VIFT) demonstrated good reliability (ICC = 181 

0.80). With the CV observed as 2.5% for between-test reliability for the 30-15IFT within this 182 

specific cohort of players. Aerobic fitness data (30-15VIFT) were then split into quartiles (four 183 

even groups), with the highest speed range used as the reference group, this specific split was 184 

completed in order to best understand the impact of low through to high aerobic fitness on 185 

injury risk within soccer players. 186 

 187 

SPSS Version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, New York, USA) was used to analyze the data. 188 

Descriptive statistics for HSR and SR during the season were expressed as means ± SD and 189 

90% confidence intervals. Injury incidence was calculated by dividing the total number of 190 

injuries by the total number of training and match hours. The 90% confidence intervals (CIs) 191 

were calculated using the Poisson distribution, and the level of significance was set at p ≤ 192 

0.05. Weekly exposures to HSR, SR and injury data (injury vs. no injury) were then modelled 193 

using a logistic regression analysis with adjustment for intra-player cluster effects. Data were 194 

initially split into quartiles (four even groups), with the lowest training load range used as the 195 

reference group, this specific split was completed in order to best understand the impact of 196 

low through to high loading paradigms on injury risk within soccer players. This was 197 

completed for weekly HSR and SR distances, weekly change in HSR and SR distances, and 198 

HSR and SR distance acute:chronic workload ratio. Additionally, to better understand the 199 

impact of previous chronic training load on subsequent HSR and SR load, training load data 200 

was divided into low (≤ 2584 AU) and high (≥ 2584 AU) chronic training load groups using 201 

a dichotomous median split. Weekly HSR and SR distances, and injury data were summarised 202 

at the completion of each 21-day period. Acute (3-day) and chronic training load (average of 203 

21-day) were calculated. Previous training load history was then associated with players’ 204 



tolerance to HSR and SR distances and injuries sustained in the subsequent week. Players who 205 

sustained an injury were removed from analysis until they were medically cleared to return to 206 

full training. Based on a total of 75 injuries from 7,104 player-sessions (37 players 207 

participating in 192 training sessions), the calculated statistical power to establish the 208 

association between internal and external training loads and soft-tissue injuries was 85%.  209 

Odds ratios (OR) were calculated to determine the injury risk at a given HSR distance, SR 210 

distance, chronic training load, and fitness level. When an OR was greater than 1, an increased 211 

risk of injury was reported (i.e, OR = 1.50 is indicative of a 50% increased risk) and vice 212 

versa.  213 

 214 

RESULTS 215 

During the investigation 75 time-loss injuries were reported. The incidence proportion 216 

was 2.02 per player. Overall, match injury incidence was 10.9/1000 hours, (90% CI: 8.87 to 217 

14.92) and training injury incidence was 4.9/1000 hours (90% CI: 3.95 to 5.14). Lower limb 218 

injuries resulted in the highest incidence across the year 16.2/1000 hours (90% CI: 11.35 to 219 

17.14) with muscular injuries being the highest sub group of injury types (17.5/1000 hours; 220 

90% CI: 9.84 to 18.95). 221 

 222 

Independent of aerobic fitness and training load, players who completed moderate 223 

HSR (701 – 750-m: OR: 0.12, 90%CI: 0.08 – 0.94, p = 0.025) and SR distances (201 – 350-224 

m: OR: 0.54: 90%CI: 0.41 – 0.85, p = 0.005) were at reduced injury risk compared to low 225 

HSR and SR groupings (HSR: ≤674-m; SR: ≤165-m) and high (HSR: Between 750 – 1025-226 

m; SR: 350 – 525-m) reference groups (Table 1 and Figure 1). Injury risk was greater for 227 

player who experienced large weekly changes in HSR (351 – 455-m; OR: 3.02; 90%CI: 2.03 228 

– 5.18, p = 0.011) and SR distances (75 – 105-m; OR: 6.12, 90%CI: 4.66 – 8.29; p = 0.001) 229 

compared to the reference HSR (≤100-m) and SR (≤50-m) group (Table 2). Players who had 230 

a HSR 3:21 day acute:chronic workload ratio of >1.25 and a 3:21 day SR distance 231 

acute:chronic workload ratio of  >1.35 were at increased risk of subsequent injury (Table 2). 232 

 233 

Players who exerted higher 21-day chronic training loads (≥2584 AU) were at reduced 234 

risk of injury when they covered 1-weekly HSR distances of 701 to 750 m compared to the 235 

reference group of <674 m (OR = 0.65, 90% CI 0.25–0.89, p = 0.024). Conversely, players 236 

who exerted low chronic training loads (≤2584 AU) and covered the same distance of 701 to 237 

750 m were at greater risk of injury compared to the reference group of <674 m (OR = 3.12, 238 



90% CI: 2.99–4.54, p = 0.036). Similar trends were observed for SR distance with higher 21-239 

day chronic training loads allowing players to cover increased HSR and SR distances at 240 

reduced injury risk (Table 3) 241 

Players with poor aerobic fitness as indicated by a lower 30-15 VIFT had a greater risk 242 

of injury than players with better-developed aerobic fitness (OR = 2.15-3.19, p = 0.019-0.031). 243 

The risk of injury was greater in players with poor aerobic fitness at comparable absolute high 244 

speed workloads (>1025-m; OR: 3.15 90%CI: 2.98-5.50, p = 0.033), weekly change in HSR 245 

workloads (>300 to 600-m; OR: 2.99, 90%CI: 1.98-4.42, p = 0.023), and when the HSR 246 

acute:chronic workload ratio was >1.25 (Table 4). Similar trends were observed for SR 247 

distance with poor aerobic fitness increasing injury risk (Table 4) 248 

 249 

DISCUSSION 250 

 The current study explored the association between training load, aerobic fitness, HSR 251 

and SR distances and subsequent injury risk in elite football players. Our data show that when 252 

HSR and SR distances are considered independently of aerobic fitness and previous training 253 

load history, a U-shaped association exists for distance completed at these speeds and 254 

subsequent injury risk, with moderate loading of these distances reducing subsequent injury 255 

risk. Interestingly, players with higher aerobic fitness as determined by a 30-15IFT, were able 256 

to complete increased weekly HSR and SR distances with a reduced injury risk compared to 257 

players with poorer aerobic fitness (OR: 2.15-3.19). Additionally, we have shown that higher 258 

21-day chronic training loads (≥2584 AU) allow soccer players exposure to greater volumes 259 

of HSR and SR distances, which in turn offers a protective effect against injury (OR: 0.65). 260 

Interestingly, players with low chronic load (≤ 2584 AU) were observed to be at increased 261 

injury risk at similar HSR and SR distances (OR: 3.12). Our data highlight that the ability to 262 

expose players to HSR and SR distances within elite football is a function of their previous 263 

chronic training load history with moderate HSR and SR running protective for players. 264 

Furthermore, when combined with better aerobic fitness (higher 30-15 VIFT) and higher 265 

chronic training loads, these distances can be completed at reduced risk. Practically, our data 266 

suggest that players should be exposed to consistent periods of training that best prepare them 267 

to attain higher speed movements. 268 

 269 

Previous studies have reported relationships between high acute training loads and 270 

increased injury risk (10,15,17). The results from our study add to previous workload-injury 271 

literature (12,16,17) by confirming that the injury risk associated with HSR and SR is increased 272 



when these distances were elevated (1,12). However, the current investigation also found that 273 

higher chronic training loads can aid weekly HSR and SR workloads of soccer players, while 274 

also reducing the injury risk associated with these higher-speed movements (24). Our model 275 

shows that training load has both positive and negative influences, with higher chronic loads 276 

(i.e. 21-days) associated with reduced injury risk for the same high-speed movements in 277 

contrast to lower chronic training loads. However, coaches should be cognisant that higher 278 

acute loads have previously been associated with an increase in fatigue status in players and 279 

resultant increase in injury risk (25). A major finding of the current study, which is consistent 280 

with previous studies (7, 13), was that players exposed to large and rapid increases in HSR and 281 

SR distances were more likely to sustain a lower limb injury than players who were exposed 282 

to moderate distances, independent of previous training load and fitness characteristics (13, 17). 283 

However, we found that players with higher 21 day chronic loads (≥2584 AU) completed 284 

increased HSR and SR distances with this increase in distance offering a protective effect 285 

against injury for these players. These findings can be explained by players being exposed to 286 

a chronic training load period that improved their ability to tolerate subsequent HSR and SR 287 

workload, ultimately reducing their risk of injury. In contrast, players with lower chronic loads 288 

were at greater risk of injury when exposed to the same HSR and SR distances, perhaps 289 

reflecting the consequences of inadequate exposure to a sufficient workload over the previous 290 

period. Our results are in line with previous investigations from other team-based field sports 291 

that have suggested that moderate and higher chronic training loads offer a protective effect 292 

against lower limb injury risk (7, 15, 16). 293 

 294 

From a performance perspective, careful consideration should be taken when 295 

interpreting and applying the current findings to the high-performance environment. In 296 

alignment with earlier reports showing a positive relationship between greater training 297 

distance (7, 13) and intensity (11) and performance, a fine balance exists between reducing 298 

training loads to prevent injury, and increasing training loads to physically prepare players for 299 

competition (8, 13, 14). Therefore, taking into account the need for an appropriate stimulus to 300 

improve performance, we used the current data to produce a model, based on a soccer-specific 301 

mesocycle of 21-days. Our model suggests that players will be exposed to greater risk of lower 302 

limb injury when HSR and SR distances are increased rapidly from week-to-week. The current 303 

findings are in agreement with previous investigations within Gaelic football (12) and 304 

Australian rules football (13) where rapid increases in workloads appear to be a precursor for 305 

lower limb injury. 306 



Our results have shown that increased aerobic fitness allows players to better tolerate 307 

increased distances at high speed across weekly periods. Interestingly players with higher 30-308 

15VIFT were shown to be able to tolerate ‘spikes’ in HSR at reduced risk compared to players 309 

with a lower 30-15VIFT. Aerobic fitness would appear to offer a protective effect for players 310 

who have a HSR acute:chronic workload ratio above 1.25, while players with lower aerobic 311 

fitness were at increased risk at the same HSR acute:chronic workload ratio. This could be 312 

related to increased intermittent aerobic fitness allowing players to recover quicker between 313 

repeated bouts of HSR (26). The observations of the current investigation are in agreement with 314 

previous findings that increased aerobic fitness can reduce injury risk for team-sport players 315 

(1,12). Indeed, the current findings have important practical implications as athletes who do not 316 

have the required physical qualities to tolerate the physical demands of competition are likely 317 

to have reduced playing performance and increased injury risk (12). 318 

 319 

Factors in addition to weekly load, such as previous injury (27), perceived muscle 320 

soreness, fatigue, mood, sleep ratings (28) and psychological stressors (28), are likely to impact 321 

upon an individual’s injury risk, however these were not accounted for in the current analysis. 322 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to describe the external and subjective training loads of 323 

specific session types within the current study. Additionally, there is a need to assess the utility 324 

of external:internal load ratios as a potential metric for injury risk assessment given the known 325 

relationship between these ratios and fitness in team sport athletes (29, 30). Finally, the model 326 

developed within the current investigation will be best suited to the population from which it 327 

is derived (16, 19). Therefore, due to the fact that this study involves a single team over a single 328 

season, it is difficult to translate these findings to other teams across different leagues therefore 329 

we recommend cross-league and cross-team analysis of professional soccer teams training 330 

load data in order to better understand the injury-workload relationship within professional 331 

soccer. 332 

 333 

CONCLUSION  334 

The current study has shown an association between workload measures and injury 335 

risk in elite football players. Players were at an increased risk of injury if they had high 336 

cumulative HSR and SR workloads or large week-to-week changes in these workloads.  337 

Independent of previous training load and aerobic fitness, players exposed to large and rapid 338 

increases in HSR and SR distances were more likely to sustain a lower limb injury than players 339 

who were exposed to reduced distances. However, when previous training load and 340 



intermittent aerobic fitness were considered, players with higher chronic loads (≥2584 AU) 341 

completed greater HSR and SR distances at a lower risk of injury. Additionally, players with 342 

higher aerobic fitness were better able to tolerate ‘spikes’ in HSR and SR workloads at reduced 343 

risk compared to players with lower aerobic fitness. Therefore, higher chronic loads and better 344 

aerobic fitness appear to offer a protective effect against injury for elite soccer players and 345 

should be considered mediators of injury risk within this cohort. 346 

 347 

PRACTICAL APPLICATION 348 

• A U-Shaped curve exists between high-speed and sprint based running load and injury 349 

risk in soccer cohorts. The current study data suggests that a 3:21 day acute chronic 350 

workload ratio for both high speed and sprint based running has been shown to be 351 

related to injury risk in elite football players.  352 

 353 

• These ratios should be applied within teams to better understand the associated risk 354 

with these variables, Coaches should aim to expose their players to periods of training 355 

that offer the ability for players to attain both high speed and sprint based speeds such 356 

as large small-sided games or linear running drills that offer the potential for athletes 357 

to achieve these speeds.  358 

 359 

 360 

• Higher chronic training loads allow for players to the exposed to increased volumes of 361 

running at reduced risk. Higher intermittent aerobic fitness allows players to tolerate 362 

higher running volumes and changes in running volumes at reduced risk of injury. 363 

 364 
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Table 1. Weekly high-speed running and sprint distances as a risk factor for lower limb injury in elite football players. Data presented as OR (90% 516 
CI) when compared to a reference group. 517 

 518 

 519 

 520 
 521 

 522 
 523 
 524 

 525 
 526 
 527 
 528 

External Load Calculation In-Season       

     

  90% Confidence Interval p-Value 

  

Odds Risk (OR) of 

Lower Limb Injury Lower Upper   

Total 1-weekly high-speed distance (m)     

     
≤674-m 1.00    

Between 675-700-m 1.02 1.01 2.93 0.065 

Between 701-750-m 0.12 0.08 0.94 0.025 

Between 750-1025-m 5.02 1.33 6.19 0.006 

     
Total 1-weekly sprint distance (m)     

     
≤165-m 1.00    

Between 165-200-m 1.12 1.01 2.87 0.345 

Between 201-350-m 0.54 0.41 0.85 0.005 

Between 350-525-m 3.44 2.98 4.84 0.004 



Table 2. Absolute weekly change and acute:chronic workload ratio for high-speed running and sprint distances as a risk factor for injury in elite 529 

football players. Data presented as OR (90% CI) when compared to a reference group. 530 

 531 
External Load Calculation In-Season       

     

  90% Confidence Interval p-Value 

  

Odds Risk (OR) of Lower 

Limb Injury Lower Upper   

Absolute weekly change in high-speed distance (m)     
     

≤100-m 1.00    
  Between 101 - 205-m 1.20 1.05 3.93 0.034 

 Between 206 -350-m 2.27 1.93 4.44 0.002 

Between 351-455-m 3.02 2.03 5.18 0.011 

     
Absolute weekly change in sprint distance (m)     

     
≤50-m 1.00    

Between 51 - 64-m 3.12 2.86 6.13 0.033 

Between 65 - 75-m 4.12 3.86 7.84 0.002 

 Between 75 -105-m 6.12 4.66 8.29 0.001 

     
High speed distance acute:chronic workload ratio (AU)     

     
≤ 0.85 1.00    

Between 0.86 to 1.00 1.20 1.10 2.03 0.021 

Between 1.00 to 1.25 2.27 2.13 3.04 0.001 

≥ 1.25 3.02 2.53 4.98 0.001 

     
Sprint distance acute:chronic workload ratio (AU)     

     
≤ 0.70 1.00    

Between 0.71 to 0.85 0.85 0.33 0.95 0.035 

Between 0.86 to 1.35 1.15 1.11 2.14 0.012 

≥ 1.35 5.00 3.01 7.38 0.021 

 532 
 533 
 534 

 535 
 536 
 537 



Table 3. Combined effect of chronic (21-day) training load history and exposure to different high speed running and sprint distances as a risk 538 

factor for injury in elite football players. Data presented as OR (90% CI) when compared to a reference group. 539 

 540 
External Load Calculation In-Season    

     

  90% Confidence Interval p-Value 

 

Odds Risk (OR) of Lower 

Limb Injury Lower Upper  
Total 1-weekly high-speed distance (m)     
Low chronic training load (≤2584 AU)     

                                               ≤674-m 1.00    
Between 675-700-m 2.12 2.08 3.93 0.044 

Between 701-750-m 3.12 2.99 4.54 0.036 

Between 750-1025-m 5.02 3.03 6.19 0.016 

     
Total 1-weekly high-speed distance (m)     
High chronic training load (≥2584 AU)     

≤674-m 1.00    
Between 675-700-m 0.54 0.16 0.83 0.035 

Between 701-750-m 0.65 0.27 0.89 0.024 

Between 750-1025-m 1.22 1.03 2.99 0.016 

     
Total 1-weekly sprint distance (m)     

Low chronic training load (≤2584 AU)     
≤165-m 1.00    

Between 165-200-m 1.12 1.08 2.87 0.455 

Between 201-350-m 2.54 1.55 3.25 0.031 

Between 350-525-m 3.44 1.98 4.84 0.004 

     
Total 1-weekly sprint distance (m)     

High chronic training load (≥2584 AU)     
≤165-m 1.00    

Between 165-200-m 0.24 0.16 0.53 0.025 

Between 201-350-m 0.65 0.25 0.93 0.035 

Between 350-525-m 0.72 0.36 0.94 0.004 

 541 
 542 

 543 
 544 



Supplementary Material 545 
 546 
Figure 1. Weekly high-speed running (a) and sprint distance (b) as a risk factor for lower limb injury in elite football players independent of 547 
aerobic fitness and previous training load history. Data presented as Odds Risk (OR) with 90% CI  548 
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 552 
Table 4. Aerobic fitness as a risk factor for injury above certain high-speed running in elite football players. Data presented as OR (90% CI) when compared 553 
to a reference group. 554 
 555 

Load Calculation In-Season       

  90% Confidence Interval p-Value 

  

Odds Risk (OR) of 

Lower Limb Injury Lower Upper   

Cumulative load (sum)     
1-week high speed distance     

>1025-m     
20 to 22.5 km·h-1  1.00    
18 to 19.5 km·h-1 1.51 1.39 2.99 0.009 

16 to 17.5 km·h-1 1.98 1.16 3.93 0.035 

14 to 15.5 km·h-1 3.15 2.98 5.30 0.033 

1-week sprint distance     
>350-m     

20 to 22.5 km·h-1  1.00    
18 to 19.5 km·h-1 2.48 1.99 3.59 0.032 

16 to 17.5 km·h-1 3.45 2.88 4.13 0.011 

14 to 15.5 km·h-1 5.15 3.58 5.95 0.003 

Absolute Change (±)     
Previous to Current Week high speed distance     

>300 to 600-m     
20 to 22.5 km·h-1  1.00    
18 to 19.5 km·h-1 1.54 1.38 2.99 0.009 

16 to 17.5 km·h-1 1.93 1.45 2.75 0.011 

14 to 15.5 km·h-1 2.99 2.18 3.52 0.023 

High-speed distance acute:chronic workload ratio     
>1.25     

20 to 22.5 km·h-1  1.00    
18 to 19.5 km·h-1 2.04 1.48 3.76 0.009 

16 to 17.5 km·h-1 2.43 1.68 3.92 0.011 

14 to 15.5 km·h-1 3.99 3.08 4.92 0.023 

Sprint distance acute:chronic workload ratio     
>1.35     

20 to 22.5 km·h-1  1.00    
18 to 19.5 km·h-1 1.14 1.05 1.39 0.115 

16 to 17.5 km·h-1 2.43 1.55 2.99 0.054 

14 to 15.5 km·h-1 3.98 3.44 5.05 0.045 

 556 


